
Topic: The Thaw after Stalin's death (Odwilż 1953) 

 

1.Complete the text with these words: 
significant (znaczący), supporter (zwolennik),successor (następca), 

condemned (potępił), military (militarny),submission (uległość), 
 

1. The Thaw (Odwilż) 
The Thaw took place after Stalin's death (1953), and his....................., 

the secretary general of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU Central Committee) Nikita Khrushchev, gave his famous 

speech in which he …........................ the Stalinist period and its crimes 
(1956). 

2. Nikita Khrushchew (Nikita Chruszczow) 

Unfortunately, this has not led to deeper changes in the functioning of 

the system. There were no ….................... changes on the international 
arena. Khrushchev continued the „anti-imperialist policy” by suppressing all 

manifestations in the Eastern Bloc (the Hungarian uprising, the Second Berlin 

Crisis), supporting anti-Western regimes (Egypt, Cuba) and striving for the 
expansion of communism and Soviet influence in postcolonial countries. 

3. Leonid Braznev (Leonid Breżniew) 

Krushchew's …....................... to the US during the Cuban crisis (1962) 

led to his replacement by Leonid Brezhnev. He was a …................ of the 
policy of force (Brezhnev Doctrine), the application of which was reflected in 

the intervention in Czechoslovakia in 1968. He tried to strengthen the power of 
the USSR in the world by ensuring its …..................... superiority over the 

United States (Arms race) and adding more and more new countries (including 
Angola, Nicaragua, Afghanistan) into its sphere of influence. 

However, in the economy and political life the direction was still the same, 
characterized by stagnation and a sharp course against any manifestations of 

opposition activity. 

2.Check your answers: 

 https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP 

3.Answer this question in your notebook. 

 Did Stalin's death finish the expansion of communism? Explain    

 why/why not? 

….............................................................................................. 

….............................................................................................. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP#D1FIvfkfP_en_main_concept_2
https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP#D1FIvfkfP_en_main_concept_3
https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP#D1FIvfkfP_en_main_concept_4
https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP#D1FIvfkfP_en_main_concept_5
https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP#D1FIvfkfP_en_main_concept_6
https://epodreczniki.pl/a/ussr-in-the-years-1945-1991/D1FIvfkfP


 

 

 

Topic: The Korean War 1950-1953/ book p.122-123 

Study your book (p. 122-123) and the information below. Write the 

questions (3) and complete the missing words in your notebook. 

 

 

1. How did the war start? 

…............. Korea attecked …............ Korea to introduce …...................... there. 

 

2. Which countries supported the fighting sides? 

….................. supported North Korea and …................... supported South 
Korea. 

 



 

 

 

 

3.  How did the war finish? 

The war finished in …............ and finally the country was divided 

       into ….............. and South. The …............... parallel was the dividing    

       line  between the two countries. 

 

Check your answers 

Link: 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/korean-war-lesson-for-kids-summary-facts-timeline.html 

 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/korean-war-lesson-for-kids-summary-facts-timeline.html

